Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_Utoo says:
::Utoo heads towards Arcadias::

CEO_JJ says:
::just woke up and got dressed:: Computer: Is the CSO or ACO on duty?

CEO_JJ says:
<computer> CEO: Negative

FCO_Vekh says:
::in SpaceDock Control, monitoring the returning USS Blackhawk and USS Arizona docking::

MO_Utoo says:
::Enters the bar, and orders a cup of raktajino::

OPS_Danfo says:
::In OPS, noting that sensors have just picked up a shuttle arriving::

CEO_JJ says:
::walks out of quarters and to turbolift:: TL: Ops

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: Sir, it appears our new Engineering Officer is approaching the station.

Ens_Arcon says:
::heads to security control to check on status:

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: Alright, I'm heading to Ops now, when he docks have him come up

JasonReed says:
::in a very deep meditation, helping his body to heal itself::

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: Yes, sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
*CEO*: Sir, I'm finished down here. The two starships are docked again for repair. Would you require me at OPS?

CEO_JJ says:
::smiles rather large:: Self: Finally another engineer

Riv`a says:
::in his cafe, frowning at the empty seats::

MO_Utoo says:
::Takes his drink and sits down at the bar::

CEO_JJ says:
*FCO*: I'm not there yet, but if you would like to cooridinate the repairs on the ship, you can

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: Ens. McDug: Ensign, I have you on scanners.  As you approach, head to docking bay three.

CEO_JJ says:
::TL Stops:: ::exits:: ::nods towards Danforth::

FCO_Vekh says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir. I'll met you there

OPS_Danfo says:
::nods back at the CEO::

K`hora says:
::sits in the bar, and orders another raktajino, nodding to MO_Utoo::

EOMcDuggl says:
COOM: OPS: Yes sir

MO_Utoo says:
::Noticing the MO's mood the bartender walks up to Utoo::

MO_Utoo says:
::Utoo nods back at K'hora::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives in security control and confers with duty staff.  Notices incoming shuttle::

FCO_Vekh says:
::assign a couple of ensigns to finish the docking and moves to the TL:: TL: OPS

Riv`a says:
::mutters to himself and leaves the cafe::

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: EO: How was your flight in from the Academy?

EOMcDuggl says:
::Brings shuttle around to dock 3::

MO_Utoo says:
<Bartender> Utoo: Whats the matter? Do you wanna talk about it?

Riv`a says:
::goes down the promenade to the bar::

OPS_Danfo says:
::Continues repairs on the internal scanners::

CEO_JJ says:
::checks engineering console, nothing of consiquence. Walks over to the Science station, and scans the area::

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at OPS and nods to the other officers:: ALL: Greetings ::moves to his console::

EOMcDuggl says:
COM:OPS : not to bad sir:

Riv`a says:
::enters and sits at bar::

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Ensign, what is the flight manifest for today?

Riv`a says:
::nods to Utoo:: MO: Dr. Utoo.

MO_Utoo says:
Bartender: What I need is a CNS!

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: EO: Good.  ::notices that the shuttle is in range:: Now that you're in range, release the controls and relax.  We'll guide you in.

JasonReed says:
::slowly opens his eyes::

Riv`a says:
Bartender: Give me a Samarian sunset, made in the traditional style. You can give me an Aldebarian whiskey while I wait.

OPS_Danfo says:
::establishes link with the shuttle and guides it in to Docking Bay 3::

OPS_Danfo says:
COMM: EO: When you get on board, please come up to the Operations Center.  Our Chief is anxious to talk to you. ::smiles::

FCO_Vekh says:
::consults his board and looks up to the CEO:: CEO: Other then our new EO's shuttle, sir

Ens_Arcon says:
::Leaves security control and heads for docking bay 3 to meet incoming shuttle::

Barkeep_ says:
::nods to CMO::

Barkeep_ says:
::nods to MO::

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: yes

JasonReed says:
::finds the energy to stand up... the meditation must have worked::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir, Ensign MacDugal is within range and is being docked right now at Docking Bay 3.  He'll be up in a few minutes.

Barkeep_ says:
MO: Some say I would qualify as both, my friend

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Dan, would you like me to takeover the approach procedures?

MO_Utoo says:
Barkeep: And the CNS is away on some buisness, so I'm stuck with this glass of raktajino

Riv`a says:
::gets a tad impatient:: Barkeep: Come on! Hurry up!

Barkeep_ says:
MO: Excuse me a moment

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Thanks, Vekh.  I'm still trying to get internal sensors back up to full.

CEO_JJ says:
::Smiles:: OPS: Good good, divert a turbolift to the closest turbolift access where he docks, I'd like to meet him right away

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The internal sensors detect a lifesign in the Cargo Bay.

Barkeep_ says:
::moves towards Riv`a::

Barkeep_ says:
Riv`a: Yes?

EOMcDuggl says:
::Steps off shuttle and heads for OPS::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Yes, sir. ::diverts nearest turbolift to Docking Bay 3::

FCO_Vekh says:
::grins to the OPS:: OPS: No problems.

OPS_Danfo says:
::continuing internal scans::

JasonReed says:
::slowly limps out of the cargo bay::

MO_Utoo says:
Barkeep: I'm affraid theres nothing you can do ::Utoo finnishes his drink and leaves the bar::

Riv`a says:
::sighs in exasperation:: Barkeep: I asked for a Samarian sunset, made in the traditional style! And an Aldebarian whiskey while you prepare it.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives at docking bay 3 just as EO exits::  EO: Welcom to Arcadia station.  You are?

MO_Utoo says:
::Utoo walks into the TL:: TL: Sickbay

Barkeep_ says:
::fills a glass of Aldebarian whiskey and passes it to her wordlessly::

Riv`a says:
::mutters:: Self: Maybe if my cafe got any customers, I would be sitting in this dump...

JasonReed says:
::looks around, then continues to limp towards the nearest lift::

Barkeep_ says:
::begins to mix a Samarian sunset, mumbling about humans::

Riv`a says:
::sarcastically:: Barkeep: Thank you.

JasonReed says:
::rides lift to the promenade::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: calculates all the repair time for the curretly docked ships ::

MO_Utoo says:
::Enters sickbay::

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*: Sir, we are detecting unauthorized lifesigns in Cargo Bay 2.

EOMcDuggl says:
:Arcon: hi i'm James McDuggle the new EO

Barkeep_ says:
::nods, grumbling about something or other::

Riv`a says:
::looks around:: Barkeep: Well, it looks like you get about as many customers as me... IE none.

Barkeep_ says:
::chuckles::

MO_Utoo says:
::Nods to the nurse in sickbay::

JasonReed says:
::looks around, then heads towards the bar::

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*: Acknowledged.  Team to Cargo bay ASAP.  I'll head there too.  Info Ops.

Barkeep_ says:
Ri`va: What is it these days?

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*Arcon: The lifesign has boarded a TL and gone to the Promenade.  The lifesign is Vulcan/Human.

Barkeep_ says:
::nods to JasonReed::

Riv`a says:
Barkeep_: What's what?

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir!  There's a life sign in the Cargo Bay!

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Species?

Riv`a says:
::glances at Reed::

OPS_Danfo says:
::scans::

Ens_Arcon says:
EO:  Welcon James McDuggle.  I have to go the tL is right over there.

FCO_Vekh says:
::watches curiously the exchange between OPS and CEO::

JasonReed says:
::shakes head::  Barkeep:  You wouldn't believe the headache I've got.  Have you got any Vulcan Spice Tea back there?

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Human/Vulcan mix! ::astonished::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: You don't think...

OPS_Danfo says:
::thinks could it be the Captain?::

EOMcDuggl says:
Arcon: nice meeting you I have to go to OPS

FCO_Vekh says:
::raises one eyebrow at OPS statement::

CEO_JJ says:
::surprised:: OPS: Check the personnel records, is there anyone on board that is a human vulcan mix?

Riv`a says:
::mutters something about Vulcan spice tea and weak stomachs::

Barkeep_ says:
::gets Vulcan Spice Tea for JasonReed::

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*Acknowledged.  Keep tracking and vector in teams.  I'm moving now.  ::moves into TL::

OPS_Danfo says:
::checks computer records::

MO_Utoo says:
*CEO* Are you in need of any of my assistance?

Riv`a says:
::drinks his whiskey:: Barkeep: Hurry up with my sunset, would you?

FCO_Vekh says:
::begins to raise his other eyebrow:: CEO: Sir, could it be ... the Captain?

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Yes, sir.  But Ensign Tradi is accounted for.

JasonReed says:
::turns to Riv`a::  I happen to like Vulcan Spice Tea... and if I didn't have such a headache, I'd show you just how strong my stomach is..

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: This is someone else.

CEO_JJ says:
*MO*: I thought you were supposed to be off duty at the moment, but we may

CEO_JJ says:
FCO: Most likely

Barkeep_ says:
::apologises, hand the Samarian sunset over::

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*Arcon: Already on it, sir.  Team three is on the way.

Riv`a says:
::chuckles:: Reed: No doubt, no doubt... I'm sure I would thoroughly trounce you, however.

MO_Utoo says:
*CEO* No, I just came on duty. I'll come up there

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Where is the lifeform now?

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir, the lifeform is now in Arcadias.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives on the promenade. *EnsGrunt*: Right I'm almost there.

FCO_Vekh says:
CEO: Would you like to get down and check on it?

Riv`a says:
::takes sunset:: Self: About time...

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Drinking Vulcan Spice Tea.

MO_Utoo says:
::Heads to the TL::

JasonReed says:
Riv`a:  You don't know just how strong a half-Vulcan stomach is, do you?   No matter.. I need something soothing right now.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir, I volunteer to check it out!

OPS_Danfo says:
::excited at the possibilities::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Security Team Three arrives in the bar where Reed is and reports that they have found him.

MO_Utoo says:
TL: OPS

Ens_Arcon says:
::Arrives out side bar, draws phaser and enters::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Yes, yes, go and report anything immediatly

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to the OPS Console::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Wait a minute.  Security Team 3 has sent a transmission.  They've found the lifeform...

JasonReed says:
::glances over at the security team at the door:: Riv`a:  Now look what you've done... they'll probably want to put me back to work, now..  ::sigh::

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  Captain?  Pleasure to see you.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: ::dramatic pause:: It's the Captain...

MO_Utoo says:
::Steps onto OPS::

Barkeep_ says:
::washes some dirty glasses::

EOMcDuggl says:
:: arives in operations::

Riv`a says:
::looks at Reed:: Reed: What happened to you, anyhow? You look like you were attacked by a wild targ.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: completely taken off-guard :: Self: The captain ...

CEO_JJ says:
::losses composure:: MO: Get to Arcadias, they just found the Captain

MO_Utoo says:
::Sees the new EO:: Hi I dont think we've met

JasonReed says:
Arconus:  I haven't been Captain since I left Arcadia..  nice to see you again, though.  Care for a drink?

Riv`a says:
::takes a sip of his sunset:: Barkeep: Not bad. I've had better.

Ens_Arcon says:
*Ops*:  You won't belive this but Capt Reed is here in the bar.

JasonReed says:
Riv`a:  It's a long story..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Security Team Three sees that Arcon has everything handled and disperses to other duties.

MO_Utoo says:
::Nods at the CEO, and heads towards the TL::

Riv`a says:
::snorts:: Reed: Aren't they all?

OPS_Danfo says:
*Ens Arcon*: We'll be down in a minute.

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*:  All clear.  I have it.

MO_Utoo says:
TL: Arcadias!

CEO_JJ says:
EO: Hello, I wish I had a chance to speak with you at the moment, but it seems our once dead Captain has come back to life

OPS_Danfo says:
::heads to the TL::

EOMcDuggl says:
MO_Utoo: Hi my name is James McDuggle:

JasonReed says:
::sigh:: Riv`a:  Somehow I get the feeling that this bar is going to be much busier than usual in a few minutes..

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: You coming?

MO_Utoo says:
::Waves at the EO, before the door closes::

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*Arcon: Understood, sir.

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  Yes Sir a drink would be nice.  How about a snapps Barkeep?

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: You bet! ::gets up::

MO_Utoo says:
::Enters arcadias and runs towards the captain::

OPS_Danfo says:
::Holds TL for FCO then heads down to the promenade::

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO will look forward to it as soon as you can

Riv`a says:
::looks at all the people in the bar:: What the -

CEO_JJ says:
EO: As will I. Why don't you man the Engineering Station for the moment

JasonReed says:
Riv`a:  You'd think they liked me, wouldn't you?

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Ok lets get you to sickbay ::HE scans the vulcan::

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Are internal sensors back up yet?

Riv`a says:
::laughs:: Reed: Either that or you're a wanted criminal.

OPS_Danfo says:
::Arrives at the Promenade and heads to Arcadias::

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at the Promenade and heads to Arcadia::

JasonReed says:
Riv`a:  You'd never know.  ::takes another drink of his tea::

FCO_Vekh says:
::just behind OPS::

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO* Yes, sir.  They are working at only 100% efficiency now.  I'd hoped to get them up to 110% by end of day.

Riv`a says:
::stares at Reed for a moment, then goes back to drinking his sunset::

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO:Yes sir:: takes up positon and Eng ::

JasonReed says:
::looks at the Medical Officer::  I'm not going to sickbay... I'm fine.  A little bruised, a massive headache, but I'm fine.

OPS_Danfo says:
::Arrives in Arcadias and is stunned at the sight of Captain Reed::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: enters Arcadia ... and stares at seeing the captain ::

OPS_Danfo says:
Reed: Sir!  It's good to see you!

Riv`a says:
::looks at watch, and mutters::

OPS_Danfo says:
::shakes his hand with enthusiasm::

FCO_Vekh says:
Reed: Sir, I must say welcome back!

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Lets see.. ::Continues to scan Reed::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at Operations Console and begins to type in commands:: ::Scans the station for the Metrons:: EO: Transfer control of external sensors to your station and look for any signatures that match recorded Metron signatures

JasonReed says:
::looks at all the people he used to work with::

Host EBH says:
All: Please state the nature of the alcoholic emergency.

OPS_Danfo says:
MO: Utoo, is the Captain all right?

JasonReed says:
EBH:  I need more Vulcan Spice Tea.

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  So what's the Metron nightlife like?

OPS_Danfo says:
EBH: And grape soda!

MO_Utoo says:
*OPS* Please stand by

FCO_Vekh says:
EBH: Bloodwine, cold

Riv`a says:
::sees EBH:: EBH: Oh, so they've got a photonic bartender now? ::smirks::

Riv`a says:
::mumbles something about rich bar-owners::

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo:Yes sir::transfers controls and starts scaninng::

FCO_Vekh says:
Reed: Sir, how did you get here at all?

Host EBH says:
::quickly gets drinks for everyone::

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: Sir, it IS the Captain.  He appears to be fine.  MO Utoo is conducting scans now.

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Your right, Make sure you come down to sickbay for a check up though.

JasonReed says:
::talks to Arconus, since he's acting like a normal person, and having a drink with him::  I don't think the Metrons even had a word for fun... so their nightlife wasn't that interesting.

Riv`a says:
::sees drink appear in front of him:: EBH: Hey, I didn't order anything!

CEO_JJ says:
::scans show no Metrons on the station:: EO: Any Metrons in the area?

MO_Utoo says:
*OPS* The captain is fine

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  What about the females?  Do they have them?

FCO_Vekh says:
::takes his glass and empties it in a gulp:: EBH: another drink please.

Host EBH says:
Riv'a: Don't look a gift horse in the mouth.

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO: none so far sir

Riv`a says:
EBH: Well, I'm not paying for it. ::gulps down the drink::

Host EBH says:
::hands FCO another drink.  Doesn't know what it is though.::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS*: Humm, have Utoo perform a DNA and blood screening, just in case

OPS_Danfo says:
EBH: Yeah, EBH. I'm feeling on the wild side.  How about a strawberry soda this time?

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: Aye, sir.

Riv`a says:
::has a funny feeling in his chest::

JasonReed says:
::leans closer to Arconus and whispers::  If they did, I couldn't tell..  They all looked alike.. but I think they just used one humanoid appearance to not confuse me.

Host EBH says:
::hands OPS a Strawberry soda::

CEO_JJ says:
EO: Alright, then it seems if that is our Captain he is the only survivor of the attack

FCO_Vekh says:
EBH: your ***n machine. I ordered bloodwine, not prune juice!

Riv`a says:
::coughs violently::

OPS_Danfo says:
MO: Did you get that?  The CEO wants a DNA test and blood screen on the Captain.

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  So what's going to happen now with their lost colony?  EBH:  Peach Scnapps please.

Host EBH says:
FCO: What's the difference?

Host EBH says:
::hands Arcon his drink::

MO_Utoo says:
JasonReed: Please excuse me for being so rude, your assumed death has taken a toll on us all.

JasonReed says:
::looks at the FCO::  I don't know how I got here.  I suspect the last of the living Metrons teleported me here before the city-ship exploded.  Their way of saying "thanks", I guess..

Riv`a says:
EBH: Oh... ::cough:: what was in that drink you gave me?

MO_Utoo says:
*OPS* I got it

FCO_Vekh says:
::mutters some Orion profanities to the EBH::

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  "Rumors of my death have been greatly exaggerated."

Riv`a says:
::pounds chest::

Host EBH says:
::looks at Riv'a's glass:: Prune Juice and peppermint scnopps, I think.

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: The CEO Wants me to perform some tests on you in sickbay though, it wont take too long though

FCO_Vekh says:
Reed: And are you certain no one of them survived? We could have learned much from them

Ens_Arcon says:
EBH:  Thanks.  How many drinks are you programed to make before you have to shut down?

JasonReed says:
Arconus:  The colony got home safely as we were being chased away by the Shksota.

Riv`a says:
::coughs:: EBH: Well, there must've been something else in it, cause I think I'm going to... going to... ::runs to bathroom::

MO_Utoo says:
EBH: How about some Kanar for the road?

Host EBH says:
Arcon: I have the capacity to make three hundred thousand different drinks form all over the known galaxy.  I have no time limit.  After all, time is money.

Riv`a says:
::heaves into toilet::

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  No tests.

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  Good for them.  I hope we haven't started a war with the Shksota though.

Host EBH says:
::hands Kanar to the MO::

OPS_Danfo says:
::wonders why the Captain refuses the test::

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: CEO's orders

MO_Utoo says:
::Takes his drink::

FCO_Vekh says:
::realizes he is still standing up and sits down in the table::

Ens_Arcon says:
EBH:  Excellent.  This could be a long night.

JasonReed says:
FCO:  I have already learned much from them.  They aren't gone for good... but the ones that were on that city-ship, I feel sure they are dead.

Riv`a says:
::walks back to bar, his face a sickly green::

Riv`a says:
::moans::

OPS_Danfo says:
::discreetly places his hand on his phaser set on stun::

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  I'm not taking orders from him.. I'm sitting here, drinking my tea.

CEO_JJ says:
::wonders how it is going:: *MO*: How are those scans coming?

FCO_Vekh says:
Reed: That's...unfortunate, er...can I call you Jason?

OPS_Danfo says:
Reed: Sir, if you'll excuse me?  I'll be right back. ::heads to an area where he can't be heard::

JasonReed says:
::turns to Riv`a::  You see.. they already want to perform tests on me...  ::sigh::

MO_Utoo says:
*CEO* The captain is fine but he refuses the tests

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: Sir, we may have a situation here.

Ens_Arcon says:
MO:  Hey the Capt is still a Capt.  If the CEO wants something he'll have to come and ask nice.

JasonReed says:
Vekh:  Please do.

Riv`a says:
::moans again:: Reed: Help... sick...

OPS_Danfo says:
*CEO*: As MO Utoo said, the Captain refuses the tests.

MO_Utoo says:
::Glares at Arcon::

JasonReed says:
::just wants to relax after the recent events::

FCO_Vekh says:
Jason: I have a question, if you permit.

OPS_Danfo says:
::curious about Arcon's behavior::

Riv`a says:
::runs back to bathroom::

OPS_Danfo says:
::returns to the conversation::

Ens_Arcon says:
MO:  How's about a little help for the gent over there.::gestures towards Riv'a::

CEO_JJ says:
*OPS & MO & CSec*: Inform the captain that since he is official dead he has no rights under Federation law, tell him to get himself to Sickbay or Arconous escort him there

Riv`a says:
::staggers out of bathroom and collapses::

OPS_Danfo says:
::looks at the MO to see if he's going to be the one to say that to the Captain::

MO_Utoo says:
Ops/CSec: Which one of you wants to tell him?

FCO_Vekh says:
::notices the mood getting hotter by the minute::

OPS_Danfo says:
::looks at Arconus::

OPS_Danfo says:
MO/CSEC: Not me.

MO_Utoo says:
::also looks at arconus::

JasonReed says:
::focuses his mind on Riv`a, using a healing technique taught to him by the Metron doctors::  Riv`a:  Get off that floor.  You're fine.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: as everyone is looking to Arconus, he looks too::

Riv`a says:
::groans in pain:: H-help... meee...

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  Looks like the CEO can still pull rank on me though.  Sir why don't we get this over with and then return back here for a little relaxation?

MO_Utoo says:
::Runs up to Riv'a, and scans him::

CEO_JJ says:
::listens over comm badge:: EO: I may have to go down there in person, if so you'll be in command up here, can you handle that?

Host EBH says:
ACTION: Riv'a seems to be feeling better.

Riv`a says:
::feels better all of a sudden::

MO_Utoo says:
::Heads back to Reed::

Riv`a says:
::stands:: Reed: Did you do that?

EOMcDuggl says:
Ceo:i"ll do the best I can

FCO_Vekh says:
::helps Riv`a out of the floor::

JasonReed says:
Arconus:  Listen..  I've just been through hell..  the people who taught me all of these wonderful skills ::nods at Riv`a::, they're dead.  I almost died with them.  It isn't too much to ask to let me relax a little, is it?

OPS_Danfo says:
Reed: Sir, it's just we're...concerned.

CEO_JJ says:
::awaits a return report::

Riv`a says:
::walks into bathroom and looks into toilet:: Ewww!

OPS_Danfo says:
Reed: We've been through a lot since you've been gone and the CEO is a little...careful.

JasonReed says:
Danforth:  You're concern is noted, but unnecessary.

JasonReed says:
Danforth:  The CEO is paranoid.

Ens_Arcon says:
No it isn't but there are protocols for this sort of thing and since you've been off with unknown aliens the CEO will insist.  And he is in command at the moment.

OPS_Danfo says:
::thinking, Man it's not going well.::

CEO_JJ says:
::heard that::

CEO_JJ says:
EO: I'm going down there!

CEO_JJ says:
::walks to Turbolift:: TL: SICKBAY!

EOMcDuggl says:
CEO: aye sir

Riv`a says:
::leaves bathroom and walks up to EBH:: EBH: I'm going to sue this bar for everything you've got... I nearly died!

FCO_Vekh says:
::as he have noticed earlier, the mood in Arcadia's is getting hotter and hotter::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL goes then stops:: ::Walks out to sickbay, walks in and gets one hypo and one medical tricorder:: ::returns to TL:: TL: Arcadias

MO_Utoo says:
::Tinkers with his tri corder::

JasonReed says:
::drinks more tea::

OPS_Danfo says:
::finishes off the Strawberry Soda::

Host EBH says:
Riv'a: Suits me.  I'm just a hologram.

JasonReed says:
::turns, facing the bar entrance::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL goes for a while then stops:: ::walks out and heads for Arcadias where a crowd has gathered:: People: One side please

Ens_Arcon says:
Reed:  We do have to go to sickbay.  The sooner the better.

CEO_JJ says:
::sees the Senior Staff and Reed::

JasonReed says:
::sees J, then teleports himself just outside the bar::

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets to the side as the CEO walks in::

JasonReed says:
::shakes his head, then walks away::

OPS_Danfo says:
::blinks in astonishment::

CEO_JJ says:
::looks back at Reed::

OPS_Danfo says:
::follows after Reed::

MO_Utoo says:
::Runs after the former captain::

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: Alert your security teams

FCO_Vekh says:
:: sees Reed ... vanish!::

Riv`a says:
EBH: Yeah, well you won't be hologram for long, because this place will be out of business soon. ::exits bar in fury::

OPS_Danfo says:
Reed: Sir!  Wait!

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: Activate intruder alert, I don't think that is the real Jason Reed

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*:  Track that lifesign you were following earlier.

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: where is the nearest weapons locker?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The LRS inOps detect the movement of a vessel, but no vessel registers.

EOMcDuggl says:
Actives intrudler alert:

FCO_Vekh says:
CEO: Shall I go back to OPS to coordinate the search?

JasonReed says:
::walks down the promenade hallway, a bit aggrivated that he wasn't able to finish his drink::

OPS_Danfo says:
::halts and runs to OPS::

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO:  Nearest locker is one deck up section 10.

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Coming Vekh?

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*Arcon: Sir, I'm not picking up the lifesign.

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Yot bet, again ::runs in OPS toes::

Ens_Arcon says:
::leaves the bar::

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: too far, Computer: Transport a Type-II phaser here, FCO: Go ahead

MO_Utoo says:
CEO: I suggest that we lock-down all the ships so the captain or who ever he is cant excape

OPS_Danfo says:
::Enters TL with FCO::

OPS_Danfo says:
TL: Ops

Host Computer says:
CEO: Unable to comply.

OPS_Danfo says:
::exits TL with FCO and takes over for Ensign Grunt::

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: Why not?

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*Acknowledged.  Intruder alert.  Find the person who appears to be former Capt Jason Reed and restrain.  Minimal force only.

MO_Utoo says:
::Hands J the phaser that Utoo's not supposed to have::

OPS_Danfo says:
::scanning LRS::

FCO_Vekh says:
::arrives at OPS and heads for his console::

JasonReed says:
::takes lift to his former quarters on the station::

OPS_Danfo says:
::attempting to identify the vessel::

CEO_JJ says:
MO: Thank you Computer: Nevermind

JasonReed says:
::walks to his old door, noticing the new name on it::

MO_Utoo says:
CEO: Dont tell anyone

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: Where does your man say he is at now?

FCO_Vekh says:
EO: I have the conn, Ens. Report.

JasonReed says:
::stands in front of the door, staring at it::

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO:  We canot locate him.  He's shielding his lifesigns.  Intruder alert protocols activated.

MO_Utoo says:
::Heads towards sickbay::

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Dan, what we've got?

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Drayan, you should see this.  It's almost as if it's a ship under cloak.

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: We're registering movement, but no ship is appearing on sensors.

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: alright then, if you were the Captain where would you go first?

EOMcDuggl says:
FCO :possible vessel

Host EnsGrunt says:
*CSec*Arcon: Still no sign of him, sir.  I'm having the Promenade searched in the hope that he is still there.

MO_Utoo says:
::Takes a phaser, and remembers when he thought he was a captain that his first action was to go to his quarters::

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: I'm attempting communication.

JasonReed says:
::mumbles about the paranoid crew, and how he'll never get any peace and quiet on this station::

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves to Danforth's console and looks:: Dan: Uhm, it seems so. Dan, go to yellow alert. EO: inform this to the CEO

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO: Ready room, Ops, Quarters, shuttle bay?

MO_Utoo says:
::Heads towards the captain's old quarters::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The movement disapears from LRS.

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS:a)  câmara externa com entrada e saída de água, responsável por manter a temperatura constante em torno de 37 ±0,5ºC, com fundo chato, distando no máximo 0,5 cm do fundo chato do recipiente interno de liberação;

FCO_Vekh says:
b)  recipiente interno de liberação de 100mL, que será preenchido de solução mimetizadora de saliva;

FCO_Vekh says:
c)  suporte de Plexiglass® móvel no qual deverá ser aderido o dispositivo mucoadesivo. A altura do mesmo pode variar por meio de um parafuso conectado na tampa do sistema.

EOMcDuggl says:
*ceo* yellow allert

Ens_Arcon says:
*EnsGrunt*  Continue sweep and keep a watch on all the bars.  He looked like he was enjoying his drinks.

OPS_Danfo says:
::takes the station to yellow alert::

CEO_JJ says:
Ens: anyone is possible, but let's try his quarters first

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: What is the nature of the alert?

MO_Utoo says:
::Sees Reed standing outside his quarters::

JasonReed says:
::still standing outside his former quarters, staring at the door::

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Drayan, the ship has now completely disappeared.

EOMcDuggl says:
*CEO possible vessel sited

Ens_Arcon says:
::heads to TL with the CEO::

MO_Utoo says:
::Raises his phaser at the former CO:: Reed: I dont want to use this, but I will if I have to

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Continue scans on the possible course it might have taken.

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Captain's quarters

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Right.

MO_Utoo says:
*CSec* The CO is at his quarters

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  What are you so afraid of?  Do you need a blood sample to prove to you that I am who I am?

OPS_Danfo says:
::Attempting to track it's possible destination::

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  Have you ANY idea what I've been through in the last few days?

CEO_JJ says:
*EO*: Is it a unknown, friendly, or threat vessel?

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops:: ::hears yelling immediatly::

Ens_Arcon says:
*MO*  Right.  Keep him in sight.

EOMcDuggl says:
*CEO* unkown sir

FCO_Vekh says:
EO: Were you able to record the vessel's energy signature, Mr. McDugg?

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Can't trace its destination.  It just <dramatic pause> disappeared.

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  Do you know what it's like to watch an extremely powerful, and extremely evil race of beings slowly destroy people you've come to know as your mentors?

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Thats exactly it! We have been screwed over to many times because we weren't careful enough. Many men and women have died because of this?

EOMcDuggl says:
*CEO*no sir

CEO_JJ says:
CSec: I think I should go to Ops, if you have to shoot him

FCO_Vekh says:
::gets impacient:: OPS: All right, Dan. But keep the scans anyway

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO:  Reed is at his old quarters.  Too bad i have all his posessions locked up.

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  What will it take to convince you of my identity?

CEO_JJ says:
::let

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: You got it.

CEO_JJ says:
::let's CSec off:: TL: Ops

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The movement returns.  It is underneath the station now and seems a bit closer.

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  I refuse to being poked and prodded, but if a simple blood sample will do, I will be more than happy to comply.

Ens_Arcon says:
CEO:  If I have to shoot him...what?  He hasn't exactly done anything wrong.  And that vanishing act could get tricky.

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: What was the first thing I did when I was on the station?

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: Wait a minute!  It's returned!

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: It's under the station now.

FCO_Vekh says:
::moves back to his console to use the sensors there::

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: ::dramatic pause:: And it's closer than before.

CEO_JJ says:
::opens comm to reply:: *CSec*: No Human/Vulcan is able to transport at will, you know that, there is a very good chance that isn't Jason Reed but an imposter

FCO_Vekh says:
OPS: Identify it and open comm.

CEO_JJ says:
::Enters Ops:: ALL: Report

FCO_Vekh says:
CEO: A ship, as large as a Galaxy starship just appeared under the station, sir.

Ens_Arcon says:
*CEO* Right.  We'll consider him an unknown.

OPS_Danfo says:
All: We have a ship the size of a Galaxy class vessle with warp capability.  It does not have a cloak though.

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: All I need for my tests, are blood, a skin sample, and a retna scan. I have the equipment on me needed

FCO_Vekh says:
::makes room for the CEO retake command::

OPS_Danfo says:
It just doesn't appear on our sensors.

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: You'll be done in 5 minutes maximum

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: Just becareful, OPS: send out a hail, tell them that we have detected them and we ask them to identify themselves

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir!  It's absorbing the sensors energy!  LRS is inoperative and SRS is severly limited.

FCO_Vekh says:
CEO: Sir, I'm detecting a power absortion, here too

OPS_Danfo says:
::hailing unknown vessel::

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Will you let me do my tests?

Ens_Arcon says:
::rounds corridor to Reed's old quarters.::

JasonReed says:
Utoo:  Hang on a moment.  I need to have a conversation with the CEO..  ::disappears, reappearing a couple of yards away from the CEO::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The unknown vessel's movement stops.  It can no longer be detected.

OPS_Danfo says:
::blinks in amazement at what couldn't have just happened::

FCO_Vekh says:
::notices that Reed just appeared in OPS::

JasonReed says:
CEO:  Why are you doing this to me?

MO_Utoo says:
Reed: Wait! I hate it when he does that!

CEO_JJ says:
::thinks, power absortion is like an attack:: ::is startled by Reed:: Reed: What are you doing here ::moves back:: how did you get here

Ens_Arcon says:
*CEO*  He just vanished again.

CEO_JJ says:
*CSec*: He's up here

CEO_JJ says:
Reed: I'm doing nothing that you wouldn't do in the same position, I know you, or rather my former commander

OPS_Danfo says:
FCO: ::isolating communications so only the FCO can hear:: Be ready for anything.

JasonReed says:
CEO:  I teleported myself here... just as I teleported myself onto the station whenever the Shksota were attacking, just as I teleported to the Arizona and Blackhawks to make the needed changes.

CTO_Matt says:
::wakes up groggily from some kind of sleep.  He opens his eyes and notices that he is in sickbay, on one of the biobeds.  He has no memory of what has happened or why he is in sickbay::

EOMcDuggl says:
::pulls phaser and aims it and Reed

FCO_Vekh says:
:: acknowledge OPS warning and readies himself ::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Sir?  Maybe he's telling the truth.

CEO_JJ says:
Reed: That proves little, you actions prove more. But If you're Reed, tell us what to do with this situation, I'll know then

Ens_Arcon says:
::Sighs and heads for the TL:: MO:  Come on Doc lets see if we can meet up with Reed.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: We've all been under a lot of stress, but have we all forgotten our oath as Starfleet officers?

MO_Utoo says:
::Has his equipment ready for the tests::

CEO_JJ says:
::points to a console that has infomation on the unknown vessel for Reed to look at::

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: We're supposed to contact new life forms.  Even if this isn't our Captain, we have to give him the benefit of the doubt don't we?

FCO_Vekh says:
CEO: Ensign Danforth might be right, sir

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: His actions idicate somewhat of a threat at the moment, we are just taking precaution

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



